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New dormitory wing named in honor of Schmidts
by Kathy Swink
Co-F.ditor-in-Chief
Co-Editor-in-Chief

Rudy and Collyn Schmidt were honored with the naming of
Schmidt Wing.
Wing.

I

Covenant students attend
annual Urbana Conference
— ------------------------------------by Shannon Quinn
Staff Writer

Approximately 26 Covenant
students attended the Urbana
M issions Conference
C onference this
Missions
December, which is held every
three years at the University of
Illinois.
C onference participants
p articipan ts
Conference
intcluded people from all over
the world, a total of around
20, 000.
20,000.
Although missions was the
central theme, Mary Fisher,
’90,
associate director of Urbana '90,
said that the conference applied
“walk
to all people who seek to "walk

humbly with God every day.”
day."
The conference followed an
intense schedule of plenary
sessions, small-group Bible
sem inars,
studies, elective seminars,
organiza
displays of mission organizations, and prayer.
The large number of people
required strict organization and
“herded
some students felt like "herded
cattle.”
cattle."
’90 closed withaNew
with a New
Urbana '90closed
Year’s Eve Communion service
Year's
attended by 19,000 people.
According to one Covenant
“the most exciting
student, it was "the
’90” and an
thing about Urbana '90"
“never
experience she will "never
forget.”
forget."

The former
Belz
form er B
elz Hall
dormitory has been renamed
Founders Complex, and the new
wing has been named Schmidt
Wing in honor of charter staff
members Rudolph Schmidt and
Collyn.
his wife Collyn.
The original wing of the
building will retain the name
Belz Hall, while the proposed
third wing will be named after
another founder of Covenant
College.
At an unofficial naming
during chapel on January 7,
Founders Complex Resident
Director Krue Brock and the
o f the new wing
residents of
“I
presented the Schmidts with "I

construction" teesurvived Belz construction”
shirts signed by the women in
Schmidt Wing.
The decision to change the
namewas made at the Board of
Trustees meeting last October.
An official dedication ceremony
will be held during the next
Board meeting in late March.
According to President Frank
Brock, plans are being made to
mount framed pictures of college
founders and pioneer staff
members like the Schmidts in
the commons areas of the
complex.
Rudolph Schmidt, dean of
records, joined the staff the year
the college opened and has
registered
ovenant
registered every C
Covenant
student to date.
“It was entirely too much for
"It
ju
st coming to work every
just

morning," he said of the honor.
morning,”
"Both for Collyn and me, it's
“Both
it’s
been a work that has been rich in
rewards. Our greatest treasure
is students who are or have been
at Covenant."
Covenant.”
Collyn Schmidt joined the
Covenant staff in 1956, three
years after her husband, and the
couple were married in 1961.
She remarked, "lfelthonored
“I felt honored
_ I Ijust
and very undeserving_
undeserving ....
just
happen to be his wife. He, too,
felt very undeserving of the
honor. We are thankful for every
Covenant student, and our joy is
to see Covenant students walking
in the Lord."
Lord.”
Mr. Schmidt quipped, "Once
“Once
it was named, I must admit I
thought the building had taken
on a new splendor."
splendor.”

Carroll's father returns to U.S. following
four-month captivity in occupied Kuwait
by Mike Hardie
Staff Writer
Dr. James Carroll, the father
C ovenant student John
of Covenant
Carroll, returned to the U.S. on
December 9 after four months
of captivity at the U.S. Embassy
in occupied Kuwait.
Carroll arrivedat Washington,
CanollarrivedatWashington,
D.C., by way of Baghdad and
Frankfurt.
When Carroll arrived at his
Augusta, Georgia,
home in A11gusta,
Georgia. he

was welcomed by family and
neighbors.
There were numerous yellow
ribbons around the neighbor
neighborhood, along with a banner at his
hom
e, reading, "Welcome
“W elcom e
home,
Home, Jim —
- God has a plan
before we even know there is a
problem.”
problem."
Carroll, trained as a pediatric
neurologist, was working as a
consultant at the University of
Kuwait.
C arroll has been on a
Carroll
sabbatical since 1988, and has

spent that time travelling back
and forth between his home and
the Middle East. He has been
attempting to return home for
the last four months, but has
been detained.
He said that he would return
to Kuwait only as a "temporary
“temporary
consultant,”
consultant," but the situation
would be too unstable to bring
his family for several years.
Student John Carroll said that
he and his mother knew that
God was in control throughout
the ordeal.
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Students speak
speak out
out
Campus Crusade opens new chapter Students
on minority scholarships
by Lee Clark
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by Lee C lark
Staff Writer

The first meeting of Campus
Crusade for Christ was held on
Thursday, January 10, 1991.
With high hopes for success
and involvement on Covenant's
Covenant’s
campus,
cam pus, Suzanne Mason,
M ason,
Melanie Burchfield and Kevin
Curnow
Cumow plan to coordinate meetings w
with
ith guidance from a
traveling Campus
Cam pus Crusade
C rusade
representative.

Campus Crusade will function
essentially as a core group at
Covenant that will build, train,
and send students to win and
disciple others.
Meetings will be held every
Thursday night for members,
with every other Thursday open
to the entire student body. The
closed meetings will be used as
training and teaching sessions
for the student workers.
Campus Crusade's
Crusade’s purpose is
to fulfill the Great Commission.
In order to accomplish this,

Crusade seeks to help: 1. Expose
every person in the world to the
gospel and make Jesus Christ an
issue; 2. Win people to faith in
Jesus Christ; 3. Build them in
their faith; 4. Train them for
ministry; 5. Send them to win
and disciple others.
Covenant's
Covenant’s chapter will focus
on building, training, and
sending.
It is expected that Campus
Crusade's
Crusade’s theological views and
evangelistic approach will cause
controversy.

Spring semester brings new faces
by Shannon Quinn
Staff Writer
When Ed Murrey arrived at
Covenant
C ovenant for the spring
semester,
sem ester, he was slightly
slig h tly
intimidated. "Covenant
“Covenant is so
big!"
big!” he exclaimed. Murrey is
one of several students new to
Covenant this semester who are
attempting to adjust to a new
environment.
Murrey previously attended
First Evangelical Institution in
Greenville, S.C., where enrollenroll
ment was approximately fifty.

"I
“I really feel that Covenant is
the place the Lord wanted me to
come,"
come,” he said.
Murrey is a sophomore who
wants to go into pastoral work.
He also has an interest in
missions, and is intent on striving
to know God in a deeper way
through his studies. Along with
the goal of keeping a 3
.5 GPA,
3.5
he is committed to motivating at
least ten people to take their walk
with the Lord more seriously
this semester. "I
“I hope I'm
I’m never
too busy and lose sight of that
goal,"
goal,” he said.
Murrey was impressed by the

persistence of
o f his student
representative in the admissions
counseling office at Covenant,
and that motivated him to get
more information on the school.
"No
me," he
“No other school called me,”
said. "I
“I really felt that Covenant
was interested in me."
me.”
Jodi Drabble
D rabble and Amy
Bennett, also new students as
well as roommates, agreed with
Murrey
Covenant's
M urrey about C
o venant’s
personal atmosphere. "I
can't
“I can’t
get over how nice everyone is,”
is,"

See Faces, page 6, column 2

A Man for All Seasons to be produced
by Katrina
K atrina Belz
Staff Writer
The play, A M
Man
forr A
All
an fo
ll
Seasons, written by Robert Bolt,
will
w ill be directed by Lara
L ara
Henderson and performed by
Covenant students late this

semester.
The play will be performed in
March or early April. Henderson
Marchorearly
hopes to use the Great Hall since
it is most suitable for the time
period of the play.
M an ffor
or A
ll Seasons,
A Man
All
published in 1960,
is a historical
1960,isahistorical
tragedy telling the story of Sir

Thomas More, the Chancellor
of England during the time of
VIII’s break with the
Henry VIII's
Catholic Church.
forr
Henderson chose A Man fo
A
ll Seasons because it is an
All
"intellectual!
play"
“intellectuallyy stimulating play”
in which "the
“the actors have to think
and the audience has to think.”
think."

Q: Do you think it is fair for
the government to limit some
scholarships to certain races
or minorities?

Sylvia Berrio,
Berrio.
junior
junior
"Some
“ S o me
minorities
m
in o ritie s
have less of a
chance to go to
college and
succeed than others because of
their status or background, so by
helping them get an education,
the government gives them the
alternative of turning around and
substantially contributing to
society."
society.”

Vickie Nailing
sophomore
"Speakingru
“Speaking as
an
African
A
frican
American,
A
m erican, I
know
that
minorities
m
in o ritie s
me
have struggled through tne
centuries to recieve a proper
education. I personally got into
Covenant College with the help
American
ooff the African
A frican A
m erican
Scholarship. I thank Covenant
College for giving me the
opportunity to continue my
education.”
education."
G
re g o ry C.
Gregory
W oo l If
W
f f f,
,
freshman
“A person
"A
person
be
should
awarded by his
merits,
m erits, not
according to something that is
beyond his control such as race
or ethnic origin. Everyone has a

(f From the Archives )')

St. Louis campus developments similar to new ones
by Scott Clark
News Editor

Newsworthy topics have not
changed much through the years
o f Covenant's
C o ven a n t’s history.
h isto ry. A
n
of
An
anonym ous article,
a rticle, which
w hich
anonymous
appeared in a November 1961
o f The Bagpipe, when
issue of
way still in St. Louis,
Covenant was
reveals that even 30 years ago
of
news was very similar to that of
enrollm ent, fo
r e ig n
today: enrollment,
foreign
students, new dorms, funds,
parking lots, and living space.

E nrollm ent Soars to AllEnrollment
Time High of 166; New
Dorm itory Ready to
Dormitory
Accommodate Men
Enrollment at Covenant for
the fall semester is 121 college
students and 45 seminarians,
reports registrar Rudolph F.
O f the 166 students,
Schmidt. Of
accom
the largest number ever accommodated at Covenant, almost
half are new to the campus this
fa ll. ....
..
fall.
Covenant students include
those from St. Louis who live at
home, newly arrived foreign

students, and Evangelical
P resbyterian m
issio n arie s’
Presbyterian
missionaries'
children from across the sea.
Seven foreign countries are
represented on campus: Korea,
China, Germany, India,
India. Peru,
C anada.....
...
Chile, and Canada
W ithin the first week of
Within
m en’s dormitory
school, the men's
rooms in the basement of the
new building were sufficiently
complete so that students could
m ove into them. "Finishing
“Finishing
move
touches” such as paint and heat
touches"
are still being added . . .... The
rest of the building is not yet

ready for occupancy, but work
continues___
continues ....
The October deadline for the
challenge fund has been met,
Dr. Rayburn reports, with the
receipt of about $750 over the
$7500 that was needed in order
to receive the gift of $7500 and
the $1500 for a badly needed
lo t___
parking lot
....
More space is also needed for
the women students this fall as
the main women’s
women's dorm, the
second floor ooff the present
administration building, is filled
with freshmen.

choice to do well in school, and
a scholarship should be their
well."
incentive to do well.”
B rr yy a a n n
Sullivan,
Sullivan,
junior
ju
n io r
"No,
“No, I think
scholarships
sch o larsh ip s
should
be
ddistributed
is trib u te d
onachievementnot
based on
achievement not color. ·'
Scott Cabrera,
senior
"Yes,
“Y es, as a
minority
m
inority
myself
m
yself I feel
that
these
scholarships
sc h o la rsh ip s
are unevenly distributed among
ortwo
minorities and one or
two groups
are recieving most of the funds.
Also, I feel there should be more
scholarships to white Americans
as well because many cannot
afford college and have no means
of scholarships.”
scholarships."
Julie Peterson,
freshman
"No,
don't
“No, I don’t
think so. So |
m aa n n y y
minorities are
screaming for
equality, so I think they should
be treated the same."
same.”
K
aiL
arrison,
Kai
Larrison,
junior
junior
"No.
“No. If the
ggovernment
overnm en t
singles out
minorities or
them *
treats them
differently, wheuier
wheu1er positive or
nnegative,
egative,
they
are
ddiscriminating.
iscrim in atin g . I do not,
how
ever, object to private
however,
private
scholarships. Had I not recieved
a private minority scholarship, I
would not have been able to
come here.”
here."
aite,
Susan W
Waite,
freshman
"I think
think
everyone
everyone
should have a
fair chance.
I think th
at
that
majority students should have
hhve
asgreata chance as the minority
students."

Compiled by Noelle
Firstenberg, staff writer
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Bagpipe starts new decade with zeal
As we m ove into a new
semester of publication, The
Bagpipe staff is continuing to
develop a philosophy of jour
nalism that we believe is con
sistent with biblical teaching.
We are developing a system of
goals and a methodology to
achieve those goals.
We have reorganized thestaff
this semester, and believe that
our editors will be able to reach
a level of excellence never before
achieved in Bagpipe history.
This excellence means more
than just reporting the news and
providing interesting reading
material. We plan to use The
Bagpipe as a tool for encouraging
real thought on campus. We will

striv e to co n trib u te to the
academ ic purposes o f this
institution. And we want to serve
as a voice to hold the student
body, the administration, the
faculty and the staff accountable.
O f course, we cannot possibly
do this on our own. First of all,
we rely on the guidance of our
Lord. But we are also asking
serio u s m inded students,
professors, and administrators
to contribute what they have to
offer. Use The Bagpipe as a way
to get things done.
This will take time. In fact, it
has taken The Bagpipe thirty
years to get where it is now. And
it m ay take a few m ore
generations to get where we are

going. We arebuilding on what
previous Bagpipe staffs have
done, and are grateful for their
work.
As we move into anew decade
of The Bagpipe's history, we are
reevaluating ourselves, and
finding out that we may not be
doing all we can. We feel we
have a responsibility to speak
out and strive to change things
on campus and the community.
We have not been very radical in
our efforts of late, and we are
seeking to change that.
So we are going to fight. We
are going to step on toes, knock
some apathetic people around,
and see what we can stir up.
Hold us to that promise.

Odegard: 'Woe is us! For we are undone!'
Editors:
Dear Biitors:
.B. Warfield,
According to B
B.B.
“that sight of the
Calvinism is "that
majesty of God that pervades all
of life and all of experience."
experience.”
T hat is to say, Calvinism
C alvinism
That
involves an understanding of
God which is so awe-struck that
it necesarrily shapes all areas of
life-thoughts,
e rs o n ’s life-—thoughts,
a pperson's
motives, words, actions, etc.
U
nlike many
m any students at
Unlike
C
ovenant, I hhave
av e been a
Covenant,
Christian for a relatively short
time (five years max), and a
Calvinist for even a shorter time
(1 1/2 years). My conversion to
Christianity (or at least my
original profession of faith in
original'
Christ) came in my sophomore
year of high school, but my
conversion (for lack of a better
word) to
Calvinism didnot comee
toCalvinismdidnotcom
until last year. Let me explain.
the end of the summer
Toward theendofthesummer
proceeding the last school year,
preceeding
I came to that life-shattering
“sight of the majesty of God"
God” of
"sight
which Warfield spoke. While
this new understanding was, in
more than one way, very freeing,
it was also a source of great
distress—many ofmy most basic
distress-many
assumptions about the teachings
of Scripture on God, on myself
and on the world were swept
away, causing me to question
deeply nearly everything I had
ever been taught. Though I
12-hour days during that
worked 12-hourdaysduring
year ((which
which I had decided to
take off from school), I was still
able to find time here and there
to purchase and read all or part
of books on subjects ranging

from evangelism to eschatology,
prayer, baptism, etc. (50 or so
books in all). I came to see that
not only had I been deceived
into believing teachings which
were clearly displeasing to my
Lord, I had even dared to teach
these things to other men ( and
so deceived them). As a result,
w
hile
G o d ’s
gracious
God's
while
forgiveness extends to even these
sins of believing and teaching
false doctrines, I nonetheless
came to detest false teachings
and longed for true biblical
teachings.
At the end of this exhausting
year, I was naturally anxious to
get to Covenant. In my mind,
Covenant College was a good
place to receive solidly biblical
Reform ed,
teachings and a Reformed,
view— the
Calvinistic world view-the
perfect place to continue my
search for biblical truth.
Unfortunately, in lieu of the
bold proclamation of and zeal
for truth I had expected to find,
I found:
A. Dry, boring, Bible-less
chapels
B. A school bookstore which
seems to be unfamiliar with
important Reformed publishers
like Presbyterian and Reformed
and Banner of Truth;
C.. A core curriculum which
C
attem pt to expose
does not attempt
students to the Christian faith
(nor of the Reformed Christian
faith, specifically);
D.. Professors who hide behind
D
the Reformed cliche "all
“all truth is
God’s truth"
truth” without teaching
God's
the sobering fact which must

Brian W. Maynor
Kathy Swink
Scott Clark
Beth Christian
ElissaPusser
Laura Simmons
Sarah Davis
John Zimmerman

Editors-in-Chief
News Editor
Features Editor
Fine Arts Editor
Political Editor
Sports Editor
Photography Editor

Ann Pink
Dr. Cliff Foreman
John Zimmerman
Judy Schwechten

Business Manager
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Editorial Cartoonists

Christine Alexander
Daniel Pattison
Robert Rowton
Jenny Leal
Brian W. Maynor
Kathy Swink
Katrina Belz
Lee Clark
Noelle Firstenberg
Michael Hardie
Shannon P. Quinn
Robert Rowton
Steve Wells
Rebecca G. White
Laurie Sullivan

Photographers

Layout Artists

Staff Writers

:
balancing
serve as the balancing
counterpart to this statement:
“all lies are Satan’s lies”;
E. Bible classes which, instead
of modeling the Galatians 1
practice of separating false
teachers from the church, rather Copy Editor
choose to require the reading of
false teachers’ books in lieu of
The Bagpipe is the official student newspaper of Covenant
soundly Biblical texts (see “D”
College.
a bi-weekly publicationl that is of the students, by the
It is 111>.i~weeklypublicatiQl
College.
above);
above);
students
and
for
the Stll~ents
students.. .We
We w§rk
work iri
in aneffort
an effort to cultivate
cultivate a
F
F.. A psychology department sttrd<!ms an!lf9I- the
reputation
of
journalistic
excellence.
Our
is
to
glorify
God m
in/
qod
isJo
goal
e,xcellence.
ofjouqialistic
eputatio:i:t
t
·
minded
open
be open minded
to be
which seeks
seeks to
every way possible by using our talents and our minds to evaluate
anistic
humanistic
regarding the hum
the world from a Christian mindset, and to mirror the college's
teachings of men like Rogers
motto: "In all things... Christ pre-eminent."
and Maslo w, yet ignoress(oreven
(or even
andMaslow,yetignore
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be
mocks) the current trend in
signed although they may remain anonymous in print. Send letters
Reform ed circles
scholarly Reformed
to Box 125 or 233 by Friday, one week prior to publication. The
towards Nouthetic (scripturally
editors reserve the right to edit all letters, but letters will generally
based confrontation) Counseling
remain
in the style of the writer.
“D” above);
(again, see "D"
The Bagpipe receives the USA Today/Apple College Informa
G. A freshman level core
tion Network as an on-line wire service providing student news,
class which, in addition to being
features,
graphics and spons.
geared to the intellect of an eighth
The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
grader, seeks to teach a person to
think "Christianly" without Covenant College.
think “C hristianly” w ithout
assigned readings in the
The Bagpipe Covenant College Lookout Mtn, Georgia 30750
• ~6·· · ·
Scriptures, r::i:~~
and with limited
;~~!;~:~s.
(404) 820-1560
ext. 230/ex(334
230/ext. 334 \ .
> ..
.1560exL
(404)82Q~
expository teaching of
of Bible
Bible fa
passages in class lectures.
I regret that many will read
this letter and wrongly judge my open, the Body of Christ may be such that we would cry out with
“Woe is me! for I am
motives. Some will assume that edified through a renewed zeal Isaiah: "Woe
u
n
d
o
n
e”
. F
u rth er, let us
Further,
undone".
Biblical
truth.
I
for
search
and
these are the gripes of aapessimist,
pessimist,
see
k out the
seek
continually
things
of
a
out
not
these
speak
ooff someone
som eone who dislikes
Covenant and takes pleasure in critical spirit, but out of affection implications of what it means to
ppublicly
u b licly
m ocking
its for this institution and its Lord. be a people which lives, learns,
mocking
“in a manner
Sadly, there are many areas of works, and teaches "in
shortcomings. Others will object
worthy
the
of Christ”.
Christ".
Gospel
of
the
Covenant
College
com

comto what they perceive to be an
I
request,
fact
in
and
munity
welcome,
not
do
simply
which
ill-devised attempt to cause
o
f
these
of
discussion
reflect
“sight
the
majesty
further
of
of
"sight
a
dissention among the Body of
issues—
whether
on
of
pages
the
that
pervades
life”.
issues-whether
life".
of
all
God
Christ.
This simply is not the case. As the Day of Prayer approaches, this publication or in other
Rather, my hope is that, in let us pray that God would show appropriate forums.
Derek Odegard
bringing these errors into the us anew a vision of this majesty,
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Taking Sides: Should the government
government
discontin
ue racially-l
imited scholarsh
discontinue
racially-limited
scholarships?
ips?
On December 4,
1990 Assis
4,1990
Assistant Secretary of Education
Michael L. Williams issued a
press release stating that it would
be a violation of federal civilrights law for the University of
Louisville and the University of
Alabama to execute minority
scholarships offered by Fiesta
Bowl sponsors.

Steve
Wells
Staff Writer
This statement created an imim
mediate outcry and the political
pressure prompted the Depart
Department of Education to explain or
modify
m
odify their ruling.
On
December 18,
the department
December
18, the
department
told the National Association of
Independent Colleges and UniUni
versities that private institutions
are not included in the
prohibition against race-exclurace-exclu
sive scholarships. It is important
to note that minority scholarscholar
ships provided by state and local
governments are also not pro
prohibited and that the policy will
notbeactivelyenforcedforabout
notbeactively enforcedfor about
four years. Williams admitted
that while his first release was
"legally
“legally correct,"
correct,” it was "politi“politi
callynaive."Thissteptoresolve
cally naive.” This step to resolve
the matter has not settled the
peace and the ruling will probaproba
bly wind up in court. The
NAACP is considering a lawlaw
suit even now.
This situation is only the latlat
est in a series of issues raised
recently regarding Affirmative
Action and race relations. OpOp
ponents of the Department of
Education's
Education’s policy believe that
minority scholarships, while
being race-exclusive, are justi
justified because they not only give
minorities an opportunity to atat
tend college they might not have
had otherwise, but they also help
expiate for past injustices com
committed against minorities. SupSup
porters of the bill claim that
minority scholarships, because
they are race-exclusive, commit
the actions the scholarships are
designed to eliminate. At this
point, the debate usually degendegen
erates into a discussion of the
pros and cons of Affirmative
Action and whether or not it has
benefitted minorities.

Laura
Simmons

_______

Pol. Editor
I..._

With the country teetering on
the brink of economic recession,
the Department of Education’s
Education's
announcement
announcem ent on m
inority
minority
scholarships could not have been
more timely. If the recession
does occur as predicted.
predicted, the
availability of governmental aid
will become a larger and larger
factor in determining which
students receive a college or
University education and which
ones do not.
Henry David Thoreau, in his
book Walden, comments "One
“One

generation abandons the
the
enterprises of another like
like
stranded vvessels."
essels.” “"RaceRaceexclusive scholarships"
scholarships” were
created by the government for
many reasons. First of all, in a
multi-racial,
multi-cultural
m u lti-racial, m
u lti-cu ltu ral
society, they were designed to
only"
break a "white
“white male only”
tradition that for centuries barred
women and minorities from
from
higher educational institutions.
The scholarships were intended
to encourage those willing to
break the existing pattern, not
only for their own sake, but for
the sake of the university and
society. A university of only
one ethnic group is not as
culturally rich as one of multiple
ethnic groups, just as a society

whereoneethnicgroupradically
where
one ethnic group radically
dominates
dom
inates is lacking
lacking in
in
comparison with one more one
equality and
and
ooff racial equality
desegregation.
Today the enterprise of
desegregating
desegregating
A
m erica's
America's
colleges and universities is being
abandoned like a stranded vessel.
Does this mean that colleges and
universities have already been
adequately desegregated? The
ratio of minorities in educational
institutions across the country
contradict the optimism of that
idea. Does this mean that
minorities are no longer in need
of government money as an
incentive to enter higher
higher
incentive
statistical
education? The statistical
economic status of minorities,

r---------------------------------~

L-----------------------------------~
But Affirmative Action poli
policies are not the issue in this
m
atter. The Department
D epartm ent of
matter.
Education created its new pol
policy because they believed the
federal government had no busi
business in creating race-exclusive
scholarships while it is trying to
do away with race-exclusion.
Assistant Secretary Williams
allowed for private universities
to fund minority scholarships,
or to administer funds donated
by individuals ear-marked for
that purpose. This ruling then
does not eliminate totally the
minority scholarship. It is dede
signed to only eliminate feder
federally funded minority scholar-

ships. Privately funded scholar
scholarships, whether at a private or
public university, if
iflI understand
the policy correctly, will be
allowed.
Affirmative Action programs,
on the other hand, allow for no
differentiation between public
and private sectors. Not only are
its principles adhered to in pub
public hiring and contracting, the
private business sector
must also
sectormustalso
adhere to those laws or face
criminal and civil prosecution.
By affecting all businesses in
America, Affirmative Action
tries to create opportunities for
other
minorities that might not otherwise be there.

However, while availability
of minority scholarships will
diminish, they will not disap
disappear because private individuals
and universities are allowed to
engage in activities from which
the federal government is barred.
The arguments for the contin
continued existence of Affirmative
Action are therefore not appli
applicable in this situation because
scholarships will still be avail
available. Consequently, the Depart
Department of Education has every
right to discontinue minority
scholarships created by the fed
federal government. It will be in
interesting to see how the court
decides this issue.

probably directly attributable to
the long traditions of unequal
education, ccontradicts
o n trad icts the
the
optimism of that idea. So why is
government
opting to
the governm
ent opting
eliminate rather than increase
to aid minority education?
efforts toaidminority
answer
The answ
er is ppolitically
o litic ally
predictable.
While minority scholarships
help to educate blacks, hispanics,
other
Asicans, and various other
Americans, they are admittedly
of no help at all to whites who
are
just as desperate, and in some
arejustasdesperate,
cases more desperate for federal
dollars. What was meant Ito
to be
"discriminationfor"
“discrimination fo r “ comes to
against"
mean "discrimination
“discrimination against”
as there is not enough money
available to fund all of the needy
and hard-w
hard-working
and
orking w
hite
white
students. Here lies the biggest
with racially segregated
problem withracially
scholarships. The scholarships
become a cause for resentment
against the very students they
were intended to encourage.
But there is a better solution
to this problem than cutting off
scholarships for minorities!
More scholarships could money
could be made available instead,
towhitestudentsinneed.
to
white students in need. Yet,
at
Yet,at
this economically opportune
doesn't it make sense
moment, doesn’t
that the government eliminate
eliminate
federal scholarships instead of
creating them?
In a perfect world, no one
judged.by
would be judged
by the color of
their skin, by the combined
income of their parents, by their
ability to throw a~ football or to
photogenically memorize the
preamble to the
th~ Constitution.
Yet this is an imperfect world,
and these things as well as
countless others do affect the
way society judges an individual
and scholarships are drafted.
R
ather than seeking
Rather
seeking the
nnonexistent
o n existent
“im
p a rtia l”
"impartial"
scholarship by pretending that a
person's ethnic background is
person’s
unimportant, why don
’t we carry
don't
on the enterprise of Dr. Martin
Luther
King
L
u th er K
ing Jr. and
and the
generation before us? Until
racial equality is established and
descrimination is cut out of
America's
blueprints,
A
m e ric a’s
blu
ep rin ts,
scholarships for minorities must
continue to be a necessary, and
even crucial part of the higher
educational system.
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Bagpipe
Bagpipe, introduces Fine Arts section
by Elissa Pusser
Fine Arts Editor
It came to my attention as a
Cove
transfer student that while Covenant has a lot to offer to its stustu
of
dents, it has precious little to offer in the category of the arts. I
find it hard to believe that while
the business, science, and eduedu
cation departments are well
known and recognized, majors
in studio art, art history, and art
education are not even offered.
Not only that, but the one art
professor that Covenant does
have is only part time. Poor Ed
Kellogg, working his fingers to

the bone ...
. . . and not one CoveCove
nant graduated art student to
show for it.
Seriously, I am saying that I
see an imbalance here. I think
something needs to be said about
Covethe issue of fine arts at Cove
nant, or the lack thereof.
This is why we want to add a
new section to the Bagpipe.
Some will say that a fine arts
section is long overdue. Some
will say a fine arts section is a
waste of space. I believe that it
is necessary for the students and
atten
faculty here to pay more attention to an important area of life.
As Christians, we are called
to imitate God. While most

Christians find it easiest to serve
the Lord in the ministry or the
ac
missionary field, it is also acceptable to servehim
serve him as a teacher,
a businessperson or a polititian.
unac
It seems, however, to be unacceptable or unimportant to serve
ceptableorunimportanttoserve
God as an artist.
If I am losing any of you now,
please just hold on. I am not
proposing radically reforming
Covenant College, turning it into
the world’s
world's biggest (and only)
PCA Art College.
Via the Bagpipe I hope to
make it relatively simple to be
aware of what Chattanooga can
provide as alternative entertain
entertainment. Alternative to sports.

Dances proves disappointing
by Beth Christian
Features Editor
A recurrent problem with art
in all its forms of late is the oftit’s mediums
attempted use of it's
as vehicles for social, political,
or religious comment.
There is a fine line between
comart which makes a social com
ment, for instance, and a social
comment that looks like art.
Cosmer is
Currently, Kevin Costner
so
starring in his own form of soances With
Dances
cial comment, D
Wolves, which, incidentally, he
also directed. It is to his credit
that he manages to do so while
still appearing in almost every
scene, a difficult task for any
actor.
Costner handles himself well
Cosmer
in the movie, due in large part to
his great personal interest in the
material, as well as the nature of
the role itself, which seems
almost typecast for Cosmer.
Costner.
Costner plays a good man,
Cosmer
John Dunbar, trapped in a bad
world. Dunbar is an officer in
the Civil War who, after a bad
injury,, volunteers to take a
leg in'

fron
post at a remote fort in the frontier (someplace he has always
wanted to go).
Dunbar arrives at the fort
real
only to find it deserted, and realizes he must fend for himself
until word of his situation
As the
reaches civilization.
realweeks pass, however, he real
izes his message was never
received and that he is on his
own.
It is here that the movie is at its
best, with breathtaking shots of
the surrounding country, as well
as the intriguing idea of John
Dunbar, the man, and Kevin
Costner, the actor, alone: and
Cosmer,
Costner does well.
Cosmer
It is also interesting to watch
the beginnings of Dunbar's
D unbar’s
friendship with the nearby Sioux
Indian, and the mutual respect
that develops between them.
Unfortunately, the understated
beauty of this early part of the
movie does not la The film's
film ’s
tal ;>over, with
social message tat,.
a vengeance.
The tragedy of what the white
man did to the Indian has been
heartwrenchingly chronicled in
a number of books and movies

Lookout Mountain Cleaners

over the years, (Bury My Heart
A
Att Wounded Knee comes to
mind) and it is a subject full of
emotion and disagreement.
What often happens in such
cases is that, in the effort to
present the correcmess
correctness (rightly
or wrongly) of one side, the
hopeopposing side is blown hope
Reallessly out of proportion. Real
sacri
ism and artistic merit are sacrificed for absolute clarity of
message.
Make no mistake about it,
Dances With Wolves'
Wolves ‘ white men
are not only cruel, they are stustu
pid. They are not only stupid,
they are ugly. They are not only
ugly, they are incompetent. They
are, in fact, evil, incarnate and,
presented as such, become mere
characitures of the actual men
gravman’s grav
involved in one of man's
est injustices to his fellow man.
Costner
Cosmer himself, as Dunbar,
also becomes a puppet in the
hands of the social message. As
the only white man alive with
any sort of morality attached to
him, he loses his edge and his
validity, in the midst of raging
social comment.
It is unfortunate that this is so,
for what began much more
honestly as cinematic art bebe
simplifica
comes a sophomoric simplificahistory's greatest
tion of one of history’s
tragedies.

(Dances With Wolves is now
showing at
atHamiltonPlace
Hamilton Place Mall;
Rated PG-13.)

821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.

Alternative to sitting around the
lobby and the Blink.
I am not implying that sports
are inferior to the arts. I am not
organiimplying that any other organi
infe
zation here at Covenant is inferior to the arts. I merely am
pointing out that something is
missing on this campus that may
mi~ing
be easy to find.
Perhaps if previews and calcal
endar dates of events coming to
avail
Chattanooga are readily availcom
able, and if students can compare their opinions about a play,
concert or movie with a review,
they might be interested enough
to discuss the issues among
themselves.

The Bagpipe can relay the
information
hap
infonnation about what is happening in the community and
what is happening on campus
concerning the arts.
I do believe that God, who is
the ultimate creator and artist,
calls upon us to refle,;t
reflect what we
see in creation, both the good
beand the bad. Therefore, I be
lieve that there is a place for all
artists in Christian circles.
The Bagpipe can render a
service to the Covenant College
community by providing the
information needed to help raise
art awareness. This is what we
hope to accomplish through the
addition of the fine arts section.

r
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I Jan 19 & 20
I Jan 28

THF
TIVOLI
THETIVOU

Into the Woods
Rumors

Stephan Sonheim
Neil Simon
Red Skelton
theTivoli
Tivoli Box Office 757-5042
Call the

I Feb 1

lfl£
UIC.

Jan 19 & 20
Two Gentlemen of Verona
performed by The Acting Company
Jan 25 Cadek Baroque Ensemble Cadek Conservatory
Feb 1
University Center Cultural Fair
The Little Prince
Feb 1
performed by Los Angeles Chamber Ballet
755-4269 or 755-4455
HUNTER MUSEUM
MUSEUM OF
OF ART
ART
HUNTER

Jan
Jan
Jan

Sinking Creek Film Festival
18
The Wood N' Strings Puppet Theater
26
27-Mar 3 Exhibit: Sandy Huffaker
267-0968
Mil I FR PLAZA-WATERHOUSE
PLAZA-WATERHOUSE PAVILLION
MILLER

Jan 21-25
Jan 29

African-American Art Exhibit
Coffeehouse Series
265-3227

CHATTANOOGA REGIONAL
REGIONAL HISTORY
HISTORY MUSEUM
MUSEUM
CHATTANOOGA
Jan29-F
eb10
1O
Jan 29-Feb

Hand Iron Exhibit
265-3247

CHATTANOOGA UTTLE
LITTLE THEATER
Jan 25-Feb 9 (Fri,Sat
(Fri.Sat & Sun) Whose Life Is It Anyway?
267-8543
SOUTHERN COLLEGE-ACKERMAN
COLLEGE-ACKERMAN AUDITORIUM
SOUTHERN
Jan 22
16th—
18th Century French & German Organ
16th-18th
Sandra Frylin
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Faces
by Beth Christian

Dogs and joy
I really miss walking my dogs.
dogs.
We have three at home; Jake,
Heidi, and Lucy. Lucy doesn't
doesn’t
really count because she sort of
wandered to our house over
Christmas and is not used to the
official walk yet. Jake and Heidi
probably wouldn’t
wouldn't like it if she
came along anyway.
Jake is a big, black lug of a
dog with no known origin that
my dad found abandoned out by
the local dump. Heidi, in concon
trast, is a full-blooded rninature
minature
dachschund my mother bought
about ten years ago. Both are
my protectors on our walks, New student Ed Murrey hopes for a closer walk with God through
bit his studies at Covenant (photo by Alexander).
though Jake certain!
certainlyy looks aabit
more threatening. I am unsure,
however, of exactly how ferofero
cious either of them is except
when it comes to garbage men.
At any rate, we set out from
our house usually in the late
afternoon or early evening, my
favorite time of day and the
prettiest time to view the area
around my house, which is
mostly water and pine trees, since
we live by the lake.
I don't
don’t leash the dogs since
'ta lot of cars or
people
there aren
aren’talotof
orpeople
out by us, and they love the
freedom anyway. I carry the
leashes as a threat in case they
decide to chase a rabbit through
someone's
someone ’s yard, but that doesn't
doesn ’t
shake the
happen very often. I sh~e
leashes ominously every so ofof
ten to ensure obedience. Both
the dogs always run way ahead
of me, anyway, crazily crisscriss New students and roommates Jodi Drabble and Amy Bennett enjoy
crossing the road and sniffing Covenant's friendly atmosphere (photo by Alexander).
hadn’t been
everything as if they hadn't
Hare Something
there for years instead of the day
to
before. It's
It’s always very quiet
out except for an occasional car,
Say?
and I can even hear the quick,
run
constant motion of Heidi runSubmit it to
ning like the wind, yards ahead
The Bagpipe!
with her ears flying behind her.
That is the part I miss most
about the walks; watching them
1
H a re S o m e th in g
both enjoy themselves with total
to
free
abandon, glorying in the free11
:
dom of racing in and out of the
woods and sniffing out mysterimysteri
ous trails of animals not too far
Sell it in
gone. They must still be thinkthink
The Bagpipe!
ing of it long after we get home,
dreaming of new conquests and
possibly squirrels. I guess I miss
Please send all submissions
opportu
being able to give the opportuAmerican
to box 125 or 233, or call
nity for that much joy. I hope
Red Cross
ext. 230 for more
don’t get too bored while
they don't
information.
BE A
I’m gone.
A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER
I'm
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from page 1
says Jodi, a first semester
sem ester
freshman
freshm an from Springfield,
Massachusetts.
M assachusetts. "In
“ In New
England, no one smiles at you."
you.”
Amy, a second semester
sem ester
freshman from Lufkin, Texas
adds, "I
“I really like it here. My
English teacher, Dr. Foreman,
has been especially nice."
nice.”
Jodi is an Interdisciplinary
major, concentrating on Art,
Sociology, and Psychology. She
is planning to use her degree to
work as an art therapist. She is
also interested in sharing her
experiences as a short term
missionary
m
issionary to Mexico
M exico two
summers ago. "It
“It really opened
my eyes,"
eyes,” she said of the trip.
"Everything
“Everything is so different
there
.. .it made a big impression
there...it

on me."
me.” Jodi came to Covenant
after looking at several colleges
in the area. She felt that Covenant
had the classes she needed as
well as a C
Christ-centered
h rist-cen tered
atmosphere.
Amy was also looking for a
Christian college, and felt that
Covenant was the best of the
ones she was interested in. Amy
attended Angelina
A ngelina Junior
Ju nior
College in Texas last semester
and transferred here with a
Business
Administration
B usiness
A d m in istratio n
interest. She is also interested in
music,
m usic, water
w ater sports and
horseback riding. Amy said her
main goal at Covenant is "to
“to
graduate!"
graduate!”
Ed, Jodi, and Amy are only
three of the many new faces at
Covenant
C ovenant this semester.
sem ester.
Students are encouraged to get
to know them.
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Scots runnerup in tournament
tournament
runner-up
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

BrianAbemathy(22)so
arspastaKnoxvilleBul
Brian Abernathy (22) soars
past a Knoxville Bulldog
in the Economy
ldogintheEconomy
Honda Classic championship game (photo by Zimmerman).

After defeating Clearwater
Christian and then Tomlinson
College 93-81 the night before
in the 1991 Economy Honda
Classic
C lassic Tournament,
T ournam ent, the
Covenant Scots
ScotsmettheBulldogs
met the Bulldogs
of Knoxville University in the
championship game Saturday
night (January 5).
Despite missing a few of their
regular players, and the presence
of a new face on the court, Eddy
Hilger, the Scots came out in the
first half playing like a real team
in full force.
The Scots and the Bulldogs
battled it out during the first half.
Usually only two or three points
separated the two teams and the
lead changed hands several times
during the twenty minute half.
David Wilding exploded on
to the court and picked up 16
points in the first half alone.
Team c~ptian
captian Tommy Brown
pulled down several rebounds
and offered up 12 points, two of

which were tipped in after a
great assist by Hilger whose
presence on the court was a
terriffic asset.
Keith Bingham and Hilger,
who both served as point guards
for the Scots, kept the pace of
thefirsthalfquickyetve
the
firs t half quick yet very
much
rymuch
which
helped
in control, w
hich helped
Covenant stay right with their
opponents and only have a two
point deficit as the teams left the
court for halftime with the score
sitting at 55-57.
However, the
thesecondhalfwas
second half was
not as sweet of a story for the
Scots. Knoxville came out of
the locker room and blasted on
Within
to the court. W
ithin three
minutes,
had
m
inutes, the Bulldogs had
gained eight unanswered points
that gave them a quick 10 point
lead.
Brown broke this scoring
streak by making two of his game

high 24 points, and Covenant
kept the game within reach for
several more minutes. Yet by
midthe time they game was mid
way through the second half, the
Bulldogs slowly began to pull
away from the Scots.
As the clock ticked on the
Knoxville lead increased until
the game finally ended with the
final score of 90-126.
The Covenant Scots did take
second place in the tournament,
and Eddy Hilger and Tommy
Brown were named to the All
Team for their
Tournament Team
performance in the three games
that weekend.
Individual scoring fo
forr the
Knoxville College game:
T. Brown-24, D. Wilding-20,
E. Hilger-14, B. Abernathy-12,
K. Burns-11, K. Bingham-5, B.
Huisman-2, J. Rowan-2.

Lady Scots take second place
in Econom
yHonda tournam
EconomyHonda
tournament
ent
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

The Lady Scots took second
place in the 1991 Economy
Honda Classic Tournament that
took place the weekend of
January 3, 4 and 5 here at
Covenant College.
After
A
fter handily
h an d ily defeating
defeating
Clearwater Christian 117-40,
and then Tomlinson College
100-27, the women's
women’s basketball
team faced tha Lady Ravens of
Anderson University
U niversity in the
C ham pionship game
gam e on
Championship
Saturday night (January 5).
From the very beginning of
the game it was obvious that rest
was going to be close and very
intense.
The Lady Scots came right
out and ran a very effective
press
outandranaveryeffect
ivepress
that forced two turnovers which
then led to the points that would
give them a three point lead, the
largest point margin so far in the
gmae.
Yet, whole first half was very
close and usually only 1 or 2

points separated the two teams;
sofortheLadyScotsev
so for the Lady Scots every
point
erypoint
counted, and they worked hard
for each possession and each
basket.
Stephanie
S tephanie Law m
ade a
made
beautiful pass to Tiffany Painter
who was waiting under the
basket to put the ball in for two
points that narrowed the Lady
Ravens'’ lead to a mere one-point
Ravens
advantage.
Play went back an forth for
awhile and then Theresa Tucker
assisted Johanna Compton in a
three point bucket that put the
Lady Scots up by one point.
After twenty minutes of back
and forth play, the half finally
ended with Anderson University
having a one point lead with a
score of 36-37.
Although it seemed hard to
top, the second half of the game
was even more intense than the
firstone.
first one. Againthegamecontrol
Again the game control
did not belong to any one team
and the lead changed hands
several times.
Eight minutes into the half,
Susan Milam assisted the three

point play by Painter that put the
Lady Scots up by three for the
first time in the half. Play
Play
continued, and as the clock began
to run down, the Lady Scots
found themselves trailing by five
points with only two minutes
left.
Despite the deficit, the Lady
Scots did not give up.
In a short time, Covenant was
back in the game down by only
two and Painter was at the free
throw line. Painter sunk a free
throw to tie the game at 75-75.
Soon after Painter put another
two points on the board assisted
by Law and the Lady Scots were
ahead 77-75 with
w ith only
only 13
seconds left in regulation play.
However 13 seconds was just
just
enough for the Lady Ravens.
An Anderson U. player shot a
basket at the buzzer,
buzzer; the shot
went in and the player was
fouled.
With no time left on the clock
and the score tied at 77-77, a
Lady Raven stood at the free
throw line with a one and one
situation. She made her free

Tiffany Painter (32) occupies two Anderson Lady Ravens as
Johanna Compton (20) shoots for two (photo by Zimmerman).
throw good, and the Lady Scots
lost a hard faught and
and
heartwrenching game 77-78 to
Anderson University.
Despite the loss, the Lady
Scots received second place in
the tournament and Stephanie
Law and Maggie Farley were

both
ed to the All
both nam
named
Tournament Team.
In
d ividu al sc
o rin g ffor
or
Individual
scoring
Anderson University game:
F arley-17,J. Compton-17,
M. Farley-17,J.
Compton-] 7,
T. Painter-14, S. Milan-12, J.
Stokes-10,
S. Law-3, T. TuckerStokes-10,S.Law-3,
2,
J. Tucker-2.
2,J.
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New Year starts with play-offs
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
Intramural fans and athletes
wasted no time jumping into the
new year. 1991 started right off
with the quarter and semifinal
indoor soccer play offs.
The action started on Tuesday
night (January 8), and before the
first full week of classes was
complete, the stage was set for
the championship games in both
themen'sand
women's division.
the
men’s and women’s
women's
In one game of the women’s
quarterfinals, there was the
match up of the Brumbies and
the team coached
coached by Sean
Sean
McDaniel.
M
cDaniel. Two ooff the key
factors in this game were Gale
Pink and Debbie Neuhoff who,
according to C
o v en an t’s
Covenant's
intramural
intram
ural cordinator Greg
Davick, are "probably
“probably the two
best goalies in the league.”
league."
Both of these goalies saw a lot
of action during the game, and
still they managed to keep it
scoreless through out most of
the first half.
However, with one minute left

until half time, Dianne Elzinga
delivered a solid pass to Theresa
Davoulas who shot the ball past
Brumbies' goalie, Neuhoff,
the Brumbies’
to give McDaniel’s
McDaniel's team a 1-0
advantage going into the second
half.
When play resumed, Elzinga
hardly let a minute go by before
she picked up her second assist
by passing the ball to Cheri Rowe
who put it in the net to increase
McDaniel's team lead to 2-0.
McDaniel’s
Yet the Brumbies would not
letthegoalgounanswered.
let
the goal go unanswered. Two
minutes after Rowe’s
Rowe's goal, Amy
Jo Gluth assisted Lydia Dow in
a goal that narrowed the score to
a one point difference.
Before
game
ended
B efore the gam
e ended
charged
however, Davoulas charged
through two defenders and took
a long hard shot into the far
comer
of the goal to
put her team
cornerofthe
toputherteam
up by two points again.
The score, now at 3-1 would
remain until the clock ran out.
The victory sent McDaniel’s
McDaniel's
team to the semifinals to the
Flam
ing Sugar Cubes who
Flaming
advanced by defeating the team
from 5th South.

The Women’s
Women's semifinals on
Thursday (January 10) saw four
great teams at their best.
between
The
game
betw
een
McDaniel's
M
cD an iel’s team and the
Flaming Sugar Cubes was a
quick paced match and both
teams displayed their excellent
passing game and fancy foot
work.
By the end of the first half,
despite a lot of effort by each
team, the game was scoreless.
Also no scoring occurred for a
secc,nd half.
majority of the second
Finally, with 4:12 left on the
clock, Davoulas shot the ball
into the net to score what would
be the winning goal.
The 1-0 win was the game
McDaniel's team on to
that sent McDaniel’s
the championship game to face
the winner of the next game
between "Oh
“Oh Shoot I Missed
Again"
(OSIMA)
A
gain” (OSIM
A) and Peg
Brock's
Brock’s team.
The action was fast paced, the
ball control was great but the
scoring was low. As a matter of
fact, despite several attempts by
both teams, neither could get a
goal throughout the entire game.

I
Senior Lydia Dow (right) heads the ball out of an OSIMA
OS IMA defender's
reach (photo by Zimmerman).
Even after two 5-m
5-minute
inute
halves of sudden death over
time,
overtime,
the score was still 0-0. Therefore
it came down to a shoot out.
Each team had five attempts at
the goal, and at the end the team
with the most shots made out of
five would be the winner.
The first three attempts taken
by OSIMA players were all
denied, butfmally
Tami Smialek
butfinallyTami

madeagoal.
Thefirstfourshots
made
a goal. The
first four shots
Brock's team were all
taken by Brock’s
OSIMA's gaolie.
saved by OSIMA’s
The fifth shooter for OSIMA,
Ann Montgomery, sealed the
victory by making a second goal
that put the final score at 2-0,
OSIMA
meet
and sent O
SIM A to m
eet
McDaniel's
team in the
M
cD an iel’s team
championship game, which is
scheduled for a later date.

Billy B's, Toxic Pregnant Yaks earn championship berth
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
The men’s
men's intramural indoor
soccer was filled with plenty of
action as the seven
seven teams
participated in this season’splayseason'splayoffs last week.
The qquarterfinal
u arterfin al m
atch
match
between La Camora and Dylan
and the Hair was an extremely
close and intense competition.
Due to excellent defense on
the part of both teams, and the

goaltending of Matt Dando and
Rob Thacker, the game was
scoreless after the two 12 minute
halves of regular play.
The game then went into
sudden death overtime. One
five-minute half went by with
no score.
However, with 3:14
in the
3: 14 left
leftin
second five m
inute half of
minute
overtime, the action around the
Dylan and the Hair goal got really
tight until finally Joe Kickasola
booted the ball in to give La
1-0 win over
Camora an exciting 1-0
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Dylan and the Hair.
This win sent La Camora to
Britt's team
meet up with Billy Britt’s
in the semifinals that took place
last Thursday (January 10).
After a breakdance warmup,
La Camora broke onto the court
and was not willing to play
another scoreless game. Three
minutes into play Kickasola
passed the ball to Duncan
Duncan
Holmes who went on to score
and give La Camora an early 10 lead against The Billy B
’s.
B's.
This one point advantage
lasted for the rest of the half and
w
ell into the second half;
well
however, The Billy B.'s
B.’s had
their fair share of good shots.
Paul Nakhla,
Nakhla,· Craig McMahon
and Andrew Conrad all had solid
shots that either hit the cross bar
or were saved by La Camora
goalie Thacker.
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B.'s did not
Yet The Billy B.’s
:31 left to
stop trying. With 11:31
play in the game Conrad got
another chance at the goal after
a comer
corner kick. Conrad made a
hard shot into the far comer
corner of
the net to tie up the game at 1-1.
Mike Kersey decided the
game by drilling a shot past
Thacker. The clock ran out
before La Camora had a chance
to
answer, and with
a 2-1 victory
toanswer,and
witha2-l
The Billy B’s
B's advanced to the
championship round to take on
the winner of the next match to
be played.
The last semifinal game was
between the undefeated Return
of the Toxic Pregnant Yaks and
the Fighting Thistles, who
advanced by earlier defeating
the Lions of Judah.
The first half saw a lot of
change in ball control and most

of the playing was happening in
the middle of the court.
However, near the end of the
first half, the action moved
towards the goal area, butneither
but neither
team scored, and both went into
the second half with no points
on the board.
The Yaks came on strong
during the first few minutes of
play after half time and before
three minutes had expired off of
the clock Phil Waites gave the
ball to Robbie Holt who shot the
ball into the corner ooff the
Fighting Thistles’
Thistles' net.
The goal gave the Yaks a 1-0
advantage over the Thistles that
would last for the rest of the
game. The victory put the Yaks
in the Championship match
against the Billy B’s
B's to determine
the 1990-91 men’s
men's intramural
indoor soccer champs.
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